Performativity in Sustainable Interaction: The Case of Seasonal Grocery Shopping in EcoFriends (Paper)
Monday 11:00
Room: 601B

Taking Things Apart: Reaching Common Ground and Shared Material Understanding (Paper)
Monday 14:00
Room: 718A

Metaphone: Machine Aesthetics Meets Interaction Design (Paper)
Monday 11:00
Room: 701 A

Long Tail TV Revisited: From Ordinary Camera Phone use to Pro-Am Video Production (Paper)
Tuesday 11:00
Room: 716A

Watching the Footwork: Second Screen Interaction at a Dance and Music Performance (Paper)
Tuesday 11:00
Room: 716A

The Vocal Chorder - Empowering Opera Singers with a Large Interactive Instrument (Paper)
Tuesday 09:00
Room: 716A

www.mobilelifecentre.org/

We’re hiring!
at CHI 2014:

Saturday
09:00 Room: 717A
"Touch me" Workshop on Tactile User Experience Evaluation Methods (Workshop)
Manfred Tscheligi - University of Salzburg, Austria
Katherine Isbister - Polytechnic Institute of New York University, USA
Kristina Höök - Stockholm University, Sweden
Marianna Obrist - University of Sussex, United Kingdom
Marc Busch - CURE - Center for Usability Research & Engineering, Austria
Christina Hochleitner - CURE - Center for Usability Research & Engineering, Austria

Sunday
09:00 Room: 717A
W24: #CHIMoney: Financial Interactions, Digital Cash, Capital Exchange and Mobile Money (Workshop)
Jennifer Ferreira - Brunel University, United Kingdom
Janet Vertesi - Princeton University, USA
Jofish Kaye - Yahoo! Research, USA
Barry Brown - Mobile Life Centre, Sweden
Mark Perry - Brunel University, United Kingdom

Monday
11:00 Room: 701 A
Metaphone: Machine Aesthetics Meets Interaction Design (Paper)
Vygaandas Simbelis - Mobile Life @ SICS, Sweden
Anders Lundström - Mobile Life @ KTH
Kristina Höök - Mobile Life @ KTH
Jordi Solsona Belenguer - Mobile Life @ KTH
Vincent J Lewandowski - Mobile Life @ KTH

11:00 Room: 801B
Performativity in Sustainable Interaction: The Case of Seasonal Grocery Shopping in EcoFriends (Paper)
Maria Normark - Södertörn University
Jakob Tholander - Mobile Life, Stockholm University

14:00 Room: 716A
Designing for the Experiential Body (Panel)
Helena Mentis - Department of Information Systems, University of Maryland, Baltimore County
Kristina Höök - Mobile Life @ KTH, KTH - Royal Institute of Technology
Florian Mueller - Exertion Games Lab, RMIT University
Katherine Isbister - Polytechnic Institute of New York University
George Poonkhi Khut - College of Fine Arts (COFA), UNSW Australia
Toni Robertson - University of Technology, Sydney

14:00 Room: 718B
Taking Things Apart: Reaching Common Ground and Shared Material Understanding (Paper)
Martin Murer - University of Salzburg
Mattias Jacobsson - Mobile Life @ Stockholm University
Siri Skillgate - School of Industrial Design, Lund University
Peta Sundström - Mobile Life @ Stockholm University

Tuesday
09:00 Room: 716A
The Vocal Chorder - Empowering Opera Singers with a Large Interactive Instrument (Paper)
Carl E Unander-Scharin - Royal Institute of Technology, CSC/MID
Åsa J Unander-Scharin - Luleå University of Technology, Art, Communication and Education
Kristina Höök - Mobile Life @ KTH

11:00 Room: 716A
Long Tail TV Revisited: From Ordinary Camera Phone use to Pro-Am Video Production (Paper)
Oskar Juhlin - Mobile Life @ Stockholm University
Arvid Engström - Mobile Life @ Stockholm University
Elin Önneval - Mobile Life @ Stockholm University

11:00 Room: 716A
Watching the Footwork: Second Screen Interaction at a Dance and Music Performance (Paper)
Louise Barkhuus - Stockholm University
Arvid Engström - Mobile Life @ Stockholm University
Goranka Zoric - ABB

16:00 Room: 715A
Jogging with Technology: Interaction Design Supporting Sport Activities (SIG)
Florian Mueller - Exertion Games Lab, RMIT University
Joe Marshall - Mixed Reality Lab, The University of Nottingham
Rohit Khot - Exertion games lab, RMIT University
Stina Nylander - Mobile Life @ SICS
Jakob Tholander - Mobile Life, Stockholm University

Wednesday
During Coffee Breaks, Interactivity Area
100 days of iPhone use: Mobile Recording in the Wild (Work in progress)
Moira McGregor, Barry Brown, Donald McMillan

Interactivity
Swing Sound – Experiencing the Golf Swing through Sound
Stina Nylander, Alex Kent, Jakob Tholander

RunRight – Real-Time Visual and Audio Feedback on Running
Stina Nylander, Mattias Jacobsson, Jakob Tholander